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Access to Repair Information and data for new cars
MTAA Refined Recommendations


The Government instructs appropriate peak automotive representative organisations (signatories
to the original 2014 Agreement) to develop and implement a solution for the accreditation and
authorisation of all repairers wishing to access all Repair and Maintenance Information (RMI)
including agreed security related information.



That the MTAA Limited and Members facilitate and coordinate the development of a solution using
the AASAS Accreditation Framework, as a starting point for a negotiated industry-led solution.



That a solution be identified and finalised by 1 July 2018 and that the solution be implemented
from 1 February 2019.



That the Government participates in development of the framework and acts as, or appoints a
mediator in areas of dispute during negotiations.



That if the automotive sector cannot deliver such a solution, within the specified timeframe, then
government will further explore appropriate legislation / regulation through a Mandated Code of
Conduct.

Overview


MTAA Limited restates its position that consumers must be able to properly exercise their right of
choice. To do this in relation to motor vehicle repairs; consumers must be assured of protection, their
safety is not compromised; and they can reasonably expect their choice of repairer to be able to access
the necessary maintenance, service and repair information, vehicle data, parts, equipment and tools;
and to undertake maintenance and repairs with appropriately qualified, trained, skilled and equipped
professionals.



Specific to the matters raised by the ACCC Market Study Team in relation to Access to Repair
Information, MTAA and Members have undertaken further investigations over the past few weeks to
gather additional information since the release of the issues paper and the provision of MTAA Limited’s
original submission.



A survey conducted by MTAA Member, VACC, found that well over half (57.22%) of businesses surveyed
experienced significant or moderate disruption to business resulting from the process of accessing
repair information. For those automotive repairer businesses impacted this disruption is adding costs,
reducing service levels and causing consumer detriment.
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MTAA Members business constituents reported that over time, repair workshops experienced a loss of
customers (and subsequently revenue), due to their inability to carry out general repairs resulting from
specific access to repair information Issues.



An example of this additional analysis of specific blockages in accessing and using repair information
including vehicle data is contained in a Supplementary Submission to the Market Study by MTAA
Member, the Victorian Automobile Chamber of Commerce (VACC). This VACC supplementary
submission details the primary specific concerns of repairers to be a lack of, or blocked, access to:
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Technical Service Bulletins (TSB’s).
Specific Repair and Service Information specific to component overhaul procedures, component
specifications, collision repair methods and dimensions, maintenance specifications and
adjustment procedures, safety instructions, wiring diagrams, diagnostic and testing procedures
and fault codes and re-initialisation.
Diagnostic Information
Pass-thru Information
Recommended Manufacturer Repair Times
Service Schedules.
Some parts



Many other issues, not uncommon over the past decade of this debate, also featured, which, while
recognised by the MTAA as important considerations, are not necessarily believed symptomatic of the
problems described above. For example: some repairers are concerned about having to pay anything for
any information. Others are concerned about the price for the information. Some repairers do not want
to be forced to purchase proprietary tools in order to undertake the repair for a particular brand and a
range of related issues.



However, as outlined above, the critical specific problems identified aligned to increasing complexity,
increasing technology, increasing reliance on computing capability and therefore to vehicle data,
interpretation of that data, and rectification.



It was shown that while many manufacturers / distributors are now providing improved access to repair
information as a direct result of the Heads of Agreement, there is a lack of consistency, commonality
and significant blockages with key areas including some data.



The information or data, either not available or requiring significant work arounds, largely align with
those areas of vehicle data or information that were not addressed in the development of the Heads of
Agreement. For example Agreement Signatories could not agree on addressing access to the data and
information, which manufacturer and / or distributors, deemed security or environment systems.



Further analysis was undertaken, and continues by MTAA Members, in what the MTAA believes can and
cannot be accessed through manufacturer online portals and is outlined in the following tables. It is
important to note that this MTAA Members interpretation of availability. The assumptions are those of
MTAA Members and may or may not reflect the actual situation or the variable of the actual
information being sought.
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It is designed to point out that while information portals are available and there is availability of
information, it does appear to confirm the reported difficulties.
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The Current Heads of Agreement


MTAA in its previous submission suggested the merit in developing and implementing a mechanism,
process or scheme for the accreditation and authorisation to access all Repair and Maintenance
Information (RMI) including agreed and approved security related information.



MTAA is aware some other peak associations have strongly disagreed with this suggestion citing that
licensing and qualifications are sufficient. However MTAA believes one of blockages in providing
improved access to vehicle data in the Australian market, including fault identification and
reinitialisation codes, is that in some jurisdictions no licensing in required, (including Victoria, South
Australia and Queensland). MTAA suggests that either uniform national licensing is required (highly
unlikely in the short to medium term) or another mechanism to address the concern of secure and
appropriate access to assist in assuring consumer protection.



The MTAA has also previously highlighted that the Federation and Members have been exploring with
some signatories of the Access to Repair Information Head of Agreement, options (including using
existing established protocols in international jurisdictions as a starting point), to identify, develop and
implement an industry-driven solution.



MTAA has been attempting to facilitate and coordinate this action not only to address increasing
concerns expressed in the previous section and in other Member submissions, but with a firm view to
addressing Clause ‘O’ of the ‘Heads of Agreement on Access to Service and Repair Information for Motor
Vehicles December 2014’ which states:



However, the Federation and Members are increasingly frustrated by that no headway can be made to
enhance the Agreement and solidify its purpose by exploring a whole of industry solution to the
identified specific blockages and or specific vehicle data.



MTAA and Members have heard no reasonable explanation why the Australian market is seemingly
subjected to restrictions and blockages on access to certain types of information (that is available in
other international jurisdictions), other than there is no mechanism or process that assures consumer
safety and protection and enables the principles of the Heads of Agreement to be adhered to, as well as
the intellectual property and other rights of market participants.



MTAA would respectfully suggest that progress and resolution of this requirement, as enunciated in the
Heads of Agreement, will go a considerable way to resolving many of the problems being experienced.
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Potential solutions to the information access impasse


MTAA and Members maintain its position outlined in the original submission that it is not in favour of
total Government intervention through legislation and or regulation. MTAA is acutely aware that
government intervention in a highly competitive and volatile market, already undergoing structural
adjustment, could have unintended and unforeseen consequences that can negatively impact
consumers and market participants including independent repairers who have little capacity to absorb
any further compliance requirements.



MTAA maintains that merely taking United States or European based legislation and or regulation and
applying it unilaterally in Australia, as advocated by some, would fail to take into account matters
peculiar to the Australian market. For example any government intervention would require a balancing
of international jurisdiction solutions with the provisions and requirements of the Australian Consumer
Law, and the interpretations of that law in State and Territory Jurisdictions. Regulations that might suit
markets where there are of thousands of repair businesses, may not necessarily translate in the
Australian market which possesses significant points of difference.



Like the development of the Heads of Agreement, it is the preference of MTAA and Members that the
industry itself; with guidance of existing overarching Commonwealth legislation and regulation; develop,
implement, and administer, such a process or mechanism to the ultimate benefit of consumers as well
as the sector.



As motor vehicles continue to evolve, the complexity continues to increase, and the application of
technology quickens, the task of maintaining and repairing the national fleet will likewise become more
complex and demanding.



MTAA Limited and Members are pleased to provide the Market Study details on a proposed solution
framework called the Australian Automotive Security Accreditation Scheme (AASAS).



It is recognised AASAS is not yet a solution in itself as there needs to be significant detail determined
and agreement of participants on matters including those that could not be previously addressed.
However, MTAA and Members respectfully suggest that this Framework provides the foundations for a
solution and could with the will of participants provide a fit-for purpose, industry led solution.



AASAS has been initiated as a proposed framework to address matters ‘parked’ from the original
agreement, deal with concerns being experienced, and deliver a framework that Sector Industries could
use as a starting point to deliver an industry-led solution. It is designed to ensure a vehicle owners
vehicle data and personal information are not compromised during the servicing or repair of their
vehicle.
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AASAS also responds to consumer concerns around the accessing of their vehicle data and it is
anticipated these concerns will increase as vehicles become more data rich as a driver’s personal
information becomes more integrated with a vehicles electronic communication systems. There is also
growing concern from industry surrounding the possibility of vehicle systems becoming compromised
via software or firmware updates or via the addition of unauthorised and unsecured aftermarket
components.



If industry is not capable of initiating and agreeing on such a solution then there will be little alternative
than initiating a proper and stronger Mandated Code of Conduct over sighted by the ACCC.



The latter may also be used to address any other identified behaviours or issues arising from the market
study.

Conclusion


MTAA thanks the ACCC for the opportunity to make further comment on a critically important issue of
access to service and repair information.



MTAA is continuing analysis on other key areas and remains available to the New Car Retailing Market
Study Team to assist as it explores other critical issues such as the deconstruction of Dealership
Agreements, which can also significantly impact new car retailers and consumers.



MTAA looks forward to providing any assistance to the market study team including any access it may
require to Members of their business constituents.

MTAA National Secretariat
March 2017

ATTACHMENT:

Australian Automotive Security Accreditation Scheme
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